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Dixie National

Dixie National is here! Lela prepares Buttercup for a big week. Showing livestock is a great way for our 4-H’ers to learn responsibility and have fun doing it!! We are proud to be growing TRUE LEADERS!
MSU students spent the morning with a local veterinarian and Extensionistas (with the Ministry of Agriculture) in Guatemala. Exchanging knowledge is fun and field training is valuable!
Congrats to Emili McClure

Congrats to Emili McClure, a senior Animal and Dairy Science major, and recipient of the Undergraduate Student Award of Merit Scholarship from Gamma Sigma Delta, the agriculture honor society.
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While most college students celebrated Easter at home with their families, ADS 3223 Horse Management students devoted their Easter weekend volunteering at the Palomino and Pinto horse show sponsored by the Heart of Dixie Palomino Exhibitors Association (HOPE). The show took place at the Lauderdale County Agri-Center in Meridian, MS. Around 15 students worked each day, both Saturday and Sunday, assisting with various aspects of the show. Students got an opportunity to assist judges, the announcer, show management, show secretaries, and the ring steward, while watching some of the top palomino trainers and horses compete. The student volunteer program between HOPE and the Animal & Dairy Sciences (ADS) Department has successfully taken place for several years under the supervision of Dr. Molly Nicodemus and has resulted in HOPE developing a scholarship for student volunteers. The first student volunteer scholarship will be given out to a MSU student this fall at the HOPE yearend awards banquet in Tupelo, MS. All students that volunteer throughout the show season at a HOPE sponsored show will be eligible for the scholarship.
Crawfish Boil T-Shirt

Please don't forget you have ONE week left to buy tickets and order shirts for the crawfish boil on April 13th at 6:30 pm at the beef unit! $10 for tickets and $15 for shirts. Feel free to bring friends and family!

![Crawfish Boil T-Shirt Image]
Welcome Dr. Henry Paz

We would like to give a big bulldog welcome to Dr. Henry Paz, as our newest dairy scientist. Dr. Paz has a background in dairy nutrition, microbial genomics, and bioinformatics. He recently finished up as a Post-Doctoral Research Associate at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, USA. His research is focused in understanding the relationships between microbial structure and methanogenesis, feed efficiency, and metabolic disorders in ruminants.
PLEASE JOIN US FOR

The Annual ADS Awards Banquet

Tuesday April 24th, 2018
Bost Building B
6:30 pm

Tickets are Free, but Required for Admission
Pick up tickets in Wise 4025 on April 2nd

WATCH THE FEATURED BAND CRAWLIN’ CALEB’S BLUES REVIEW ON FACEBOOK: HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/SEARCH/TOP/?Q=CALEB%27S%20CRAWLIN%27S%20REVIEW
Hands on Horses

Hands on Horses clinic was a huge success with 28 participants.
Upcoming Events

BEEF EXTENSION - DR. BRANDI KARISCH & COBIE RUTHERFORD
- April 5 to 6 Southeast Cattle Handling for Women Producers

EQUINE EVENTS - DR. CLAY CAVINDER
- June 1-3 MSU Horse Judging Camp

4-H EVENTS - DR. DEAN JOUSAN
- May 19: 4-H Livestock Judging Contest, MSU South Farm

DAIRY EVENTS - DR. AMANDA STONE
- August 25: Ice cream and a Moo-vie
- September 20-21: Calf College
- September 27-29: Breakfast on the Farm
- For more info, contact Dr. Stone at amanda.stone@msstate.edu
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2018 Book Chapters: